August Webinar References

List of Media Referenced by the Speakers
One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest (1975): https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0073486/
Seiji Ozawa: https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1002191889903371

Media Recommended by the Speakers
Dani’s Twins (Coming Soon): https://youtu.be/NPmnyndtNsM
Born for Business: https://www.respectability.org/resources/job-seekers-disabilities/entrepreneurship/
Susan’s Story: https://www.imdb.com/title/tt5934452/
Attendee Recommendations


*Being Heumann* (In Development): [https://pro.imdb.com/title/tt15095848?rf=cons_tt_indev_fmake1&ref=cons_tt_indev_fmake1](https://pro.imdb.com/title/tt15095848?rf=cons_tt_indev_fmake1&ref=cons_tt_indev_fmake1)


*We Have Choices* (2018): [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sY5hQg6mckQ](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sY5hQg6mckQ)


Follow NCAPPS and Our Speakers:

**NCAPPS**: @PersonCentering on Twitter

**Andy Arias**: [www.theandyarias.com](http://www.theandyarias.com)  
@andyswheelz on Instagram and Twitter

**Kathy Flaherty**: @ConnConnection on Twitter

**Finn Gardiner**: @phineasfrogg on Twitter

**Mary Radnofsky**: [www.facebook.com/oncehumanforeverhuman](http://www.facebook.com/oncehumanforeverhuman)